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I tion adopted by it, the board wae com- , 
mitted to a policy advocating the ineor- 

j poration of a harbor bo^rdi But when 
; the report of the harbor jfttvd navigation 
1 committee (which appears' above) was 

submitted last week, the members of the 
board council recalled the pact that the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal, whose 
system had been held up as a model, had 
plunged that port into a most undesir
able condition. They were behind about 
$150,000, being unable to meet the in
terest on bonds, outside of the principal. 
The council, therefore, thought it wise 
to “make haste slowly1’ before advocat
ing. further the adoption of a similar 
system here, until they, learned from 
Montreal how that port had got into its 
present condition. Mr. . Morley could 
read the letter of inquiry that was eent 
to Montreal if he wished, v

Mr. Morley—“I don’t require to 
Jit I thoroughly understand the 
ter.”

rn*iSITUATION IN RUSSIA.F. W. MORSE Authorities Have Peasants Well in 
Hand and Strikes Are Dying.

1

LEFT Ml Nine NationsSt. Petersburg, March 19.—Though 
the mobilization orders may bring on dis
turbances and even uprisings for the mo
ment, the internal conditions are better. 
The principal peasant disturbances have 
been quieted, though sporadic disorders 
still exist, but there has been no general 
spread as was dreaded, and the authori
ties have manifested their ability to cope 
with the situation. The strikes also 
have largely ceased, and the industrial 
activity has-been resumed until May 1st, 
at least, when ’the Social Democrats' 
press profession intention to renew the 
economical agitation.

The renewal of the vice-royalty and the 
appointment of the senatorial commis
sion give hope for better things id tjie 
Caucasus. The chief storm centre seeqis 
to be Moscow, where the ptHice are dis
covering evidence of a widespread ter
rorist plot. The explosion of a bomb in 
the Theatre square last Monday night 

-is not yet explained, but there have been 
numerous arrests in connection with the 
discovery of a store in Moscow where 
bombs and explosives were found. The 
police are making practically no progress 
in unravelling the plot which resulted in 
the death of. Grand Duke Sergius. The 
assassin is to the authorities a second 
‘Man with the iron mask.”

I
proposal for land

GRANT NOT ACCEPIED
INCORPORATION ACT

WILL BE PREPARED
Now Use Licgxiozone. Won’t You Try It—Free ?

»
Ferers-Oall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 

All diseases that bear In with fever—all lnflam 
•nation—all catarrh—all contagions disease»—ail 
-he results of Impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acta a»*a vitalizes 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

meet helpful thing In the world to you. 
Its effects are, exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
Is that germs are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
Is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. .It is the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are lndi-j 
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks) 
the germs, wherever they are. And! 
when the germs which cause a disease! 
are destroyed, the disease must end,! 
and forever. That Is inevitable. | 
Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disons»
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery-Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy •
Dyspepsia 
Bciema- Erysipelas

T nmora—Ulcer» 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

Militons of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo
zone. Borne are using it to get well; 
some to keep well, 
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No 
medicine was ever so widely employed. 
These users are everywhere; your 
neighbors and friends are among them. 
And half the people you meet—wher
ever you are—know some-one whom 
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot ,da Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone; then let us buy you a full- 
eta* bottle to try, ■

c i Vice-President of Grand Trunk Paciric 
Says Line Will Be Built 

From East.

By Board of Trade for Port Commission
ers - Extension of Island Road Dis

cussed—National Park.

Some to cure
)

;

50c. Bottle Free.read Imat-
If you. need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Lftjuozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation/ whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

.... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
.... 30c. 
I.... 15c. 

lelicious.

■es».
Mr. Oliver—“I’ve no deubt you are en

tirely familiar with qll subjects that 
come before the board or you would not 
speak on them. I think it advisable to 
wait for the information hsked for before 
proceeding further.”

Mr. Morley replied that there was a 
considerable distinction between the har
bor of Montreal and the one that 
advocated by the board, of trade. The 
body proposed for this ,pqrt was to be 
purely honorary. He criticised the dila
tory way in which this important matter 
had been treated bÿ the council of the 
board of trade, and was ngw being dealt 
with. What Mr. Oliver.,had said about 
the conditions prevalent- > at Montreal 
were known to the committee which had 
first reported, but this knowledge did not 
alter their views. The whole thing had 
been 'thoroughly threshed lout. He con
tended that the council

. Ifhere wasn’t even a verbal skirmish, 
at the board of trade meeting Thursday, 
an,d those who were looking forward to 
a rhetorical disturbance were sadly dis
appointed. There might have been one it 
is tree, had the council members been 
disposed to resent Mr. Morley’s criticism 
of its action regarding the harbor 
mission question, but they didn’t 
to mind it in the least. There were three 
matters before the meeting, namely, the 
harbor board, the establishment of a 
national park and the extension of the 
Island road.

Before proceeding with the business 
proper of the meeting, the president, S. 
J. Pitts, drew attention to the subject 
of harbor commissioners. He explained 
that last year a committee was appoint
ed t'o deal with this matter, and upon the 
receipt of their report a resolution was 
foïWârded to Ottawa. When Hon. Mr. 
Prefowtalne, minister of marine and fish
eries, was in the city a copy of the re
port was submitted to him. He suggest
ed an amalgamation of the pilotage 
authority and proposed a harbor board; 
advising that the board of trade draft 
the necessary act of incorpqtatiqp to be 
presented to the Dominion parliament at 
this session. Last week the standing 
committee on harbors and,. navigation 
submitted a report to the council of the 
board, among which was a recommenda
tion on the subject of harbor commis
sioners. This report was as follows :

March 6th, 1906.
To the President and Connell the Victoria 

Board of Trade:
Gentlemen:—Tout committee on harbors 

and navigation beg to direct your attention 
to the following matters :

Harbor Commissioners—We recommend, 
that the Dominion government be urged to 
pass at this session an act td Incorporate 
the hoard of harbor commissioners for Vic
toria as agreed to by the Hon. the Minieter 
of Marine and'Fisheries.

Victoria Harbor Improvement^-Dredging 
In the inner harbor Is progressing, but the 
new dredger promised is reqdjjtd urgently, 
and until in operation the wotk of dredging 
the harbor cannot proceed Satisfactorily ; 
the present plant being obsolete through 
age. Some progress has been1 made off the 
B. & iK. wharf, and there, is how in the 
channel at that point 16 feet of water, ex
cepting over Dredger rock, which is In the 
fairway, and baa only a depth of 11 feet. 
The work done in deepening the harbor will 
be of no great‘‘"advantage to TS'e" port until 
Dredger rock is removed to a depth of 16 
feet to correspond' with the surrounding 
depth.’ *' ' " _ |J

Ÿour,committee .hope that't be. Dominion 
government will be prevailed hpon to take 
immediate steps to remove Dredger rock.

Aids to Naylgation^The attention of the 
Hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
should be called to the importance of im
mediately providing for the aids, 
tion which were approved by hjg deputy on 
their recent visit to Victoria, as per list 
attached:

Sehl’g Point—Light.
Brotchie Ledge—Fog alarm, ,*
Estevan Point—Light.
West Coast—Whistling buoys.
Trial Island—Lighthouse and fog alarm. 
Pine Island—Lighthouse and, fog alarm. 
Egg Island—Fog alarm. ...
Rivets Inlet—Bell buoy and «as light.
Grey or Green Islands—Lighthouse and 

fog alarm.
Watson Rock—Wlgham light,
Fraser RlvCr—Lightship, sandheads.
Cape Beale—Fog alarm.
Lookout Island, Quatsino Sound—Light

house.
Ail of which Is respectfully submitted.

J, y?, TROUP.
The report, the president explained, 

was adopted with the exception of the 
clause relating to a harbor hoard, be
cause it was deemed advisable to secure 
further information relating to the har
bor commissioners of Montreal.

A. J. Morley deplored the fact that 
the matter had been allowed to lie in 
abeyance so long after having been dealt 
with by the hoard last year. He remind
ed the meeting that when the committee 
appointed to deal with the question/ had 
reported—previous to the minister’s visit 
—the report, had been adopted, and yet 
the recommendation it made had not 
been carried out,

■The chairman did not agree with Mr. 
Morley that nothing had been d*he. 
When the committee repotted last year 
a resolution of the board on the subject 

1 was transmitted to Ottawa.
■ Some further discussion followed on 

1 this point, and finally G. H. Lugrin wae 
1 appealed to with regard to the advisa
bility of allowing the department of 
marine and fisheries to prepare an act 
such as (he one recommended, "’hat 

: gentleman said he did not think the staff 
of the department at the federal capital 
had the ability to draft an act applicable 
to the requirements of local conditions. 
This was a hard thing to say perhaps, 
but his opinion was solicited, and he had 

.given it,
W. T. Oliver pointed ont that at the 

present time, by virture of the resolu-

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
tV. Morse, vice-president and gen- 

of the Grand Trunk Paci-

1
;

eral manager 
lie Company, will leave this evening for 
the East. J. S. Carruthers, of Montreal, 
„hd is his guest on this occasion, and 

A. McNicholl, private secretary to 
Mr. Morse, will of course accompany 
him back. Travelling by private car 
from Vancouver they will make a few 

on the way, reaching Montreal

;

com-
eeem

wae

to.
We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquo

zone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
vrith alcohol. Its virtues are derived 

, fiolely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
' bÿ" a process requiring immense appa

ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the

steps
Avril 1st.

E. G. Russell has also been included 
in the Grand Trunk Pacific party, but 
he has come to be looked upon almost as 
., resident of British Columbia having 
spent many months in the province.

Mr. Morse has been in Victoria over 
a month, arriving on February 10th. His 
visit here has apparently been a pleas- 

He and Mr. Carruthers have

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may oot appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

1

THE KAISER’S HOLIDAY. <
My disease is....... ........................... »............... ..

I have ne vet* ’ tried Liquozone, but if you 
will supply'me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.Berlin, March 18.—Emperor William, 

with a number of guests, will sail from 
Cuxhaven for the Mediterranean on the 
Hamburg, of the Hamburg-American 
Steamship Company. The steamer has 
been completely altered for the Emper
or’s convenience. On the main deck 
eight cabins have been transformed for 
the Emperor’s use into a work room, 
drawing room and bedroom, and several 
new cabins have been built for the suite. 
The Emperor will tranship to the Im
perial yacht Hohenzollem at Naples.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Loncorrhea 
Liver Troubles Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy -Quine/ 
Rheum att - m > 
Bcrcfnli-e'yphlUa 
Skin Disease.!
Stomat b Troubles 
Threat Ticcbls* 
Tuterculvi.a

la—_ ,asi£ week had 
contravened the action of the board—a 
thing they had no right to do.

The chairman denied that the council 
had contravened the act;op of the board. 
On the contrary they weye now seeking 
the opinion of the main body.

Mr. Morley failed to' ^e 
i*feretice could be derived 
opening of a matter thât'had been dis
posed of. The board had adopted! the re
port shbmitted by the obuncil last year. 
He mbved that the entire report of the 
harbor "and navigation committee be 
adopted.

PhrT.'Smith seconded tile motion.
Joshtra Kingham favored the incor

poration of a harbor boafrfl, especially in 
view of the pilotage, trouble.

Thé chairman said the Question before 
the board was should ' they wait for a 
reply to the inquiries sent to Montreal?

P. Ç. MacGregor described it as child
ish tdp.sk the department of marine and', 
fisheries to prepare an Set. It should be 
done bv the board, and be moved.to this 
effect. r' »~r d
_M>. Morley withdrew'Üis motion. Mrij 

Lugrin^ in seconding Mr. MacGregor’s 
motion, remarked that Le did not think 
the .council of the board, had done any> 
thing o# of the way in'delaying the mat-1 . 
ter Until further information had been ; 
obtained from Montreal, : !

TLjg motion was carçigd, and the secj, 
ry ttben read a eomnjunication frorm 
Central Farmers’ institute, asking

ant one.
liven delighted with the climate, and 
have expressed a strong liking for the 
Pacific coast and Victoria in particular. 
It is the first occasion upon which Mr. 
Morse has been privileged to spend any 
considerable time here. Short visits had 
been made to the city previously, but he 
came to British Columbia to a large ex
tent a stranger. In common with most 
of those who visit the province he had 
been greatly, impressed with its possi
bilities, and leaves with most favorable 
impressions after making many friends.

Reciprocally the Visit of Mr. Morse, 
Mr. Carruthers and party has beep en
joyed by a large circle of friends, which 
they have made in Victoria, and their 
return at any time will be welcomed.

Mr. Morse was interviewed to-day 
■Hdth respect to Grand Trunk Pacific 
affairs. He frankly admitted that with
in the last few days a proposal looking 
to a land grant from thé province had 
been made to the government.

This had not been accepted, and his 
company was now forced to act inde
pendently of the province of British 
Columbia.

He was asked if he could give Any 
assurance that work would commence 
from the Pacific terminus when that was 
selected.

Mr. Morse’s reply was most emphatic. 
He said the commencement of work from 
tlie western end depended entirely upon 
the people of British Columbia. With 
aid. in the way of a land grant refused 
the company would not begin work on 
the Pacific. The line would be built, on 
the contrary, from the East through to 
the coast, which was the way in which 
the road could be built the cheapest, and 
thus jn 'tiio-in tore ate of. the shareholders.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, he added, 
desired to benefit every province through 
which it passed to the fullest extent pos
sible. It would have liked to have done 
the same with British Columbia, but ap
parently the people do not desire this;

In reply to a question when the rail
way would reach the Pacific coast, Mr. 
Morse said that his company hoped to 
arrive on “scheduled time,” which is 
1911.

Incidentally with this he referred to 
the fact that nothing could be said With 
certainty as to the money markets in the 
future. At the present time no difficulty 
existed in financing the scheme, as wae 
evidenced by the fact that the $15,000,- 
000 required by the company for build
ing from Winnipeg to the Rocky moun
tains was subscribed ten times overi in 
three hours after the books were opened 
in London. International complications 
might, arise at any moment, more 
especially as a result of the troubles now 
existing iu the East, and it might in a 
few years be difficult to acquire the need
ed money. The company naturally did 
not favor acquiring the funds before they 
were needed as that involved too much 
for interest. It was not possible to say 
exactly when the British Columbia sec
tion would be financed, therefore, if the 
present favorable occasion was passed

2

shed C B
Give full address—«write plainly.

An^physjcian or hospital not using Liqhbfcone

what other 
from the re»

Moved to adopt the report as amended, 
and this was carried;'

thing definite regarding the goverhorship 
from the prospective governor the re
porter becahae more direct. Directing the 
attention of the Canadian to the tele
phone wires above their heads he asked:

“If the governorship was tied right up 
there ftboVe yLur head and somebody ctit: 
it loose, would you dodge?”

“Would you?” asked “Billy” and the 
reporter joined him in another peanut.

From the Canadian papers, however, 
it is very apparent that Mr. Mclnnes is 
a candidate for the office. * The large' 
number of Seattle people who are inter
ested in the Yukon territory are waich-^ 
ing for neVf^ of the appointment about 
as eagerly àé the Canadians, for the gov
ernor has great authority. Mr. Mclnnes,’ 
who is esseiitially western, and a man 
of broad ideas, would be very acceptable 
to the Americans who know him. ’

The new .member of parliament from, 
the Yukon, Dr. Thompson, passée^ 
through Seattle yesterday for Ottawa. 
The apointment of a governor is being 
held up pending his arrival at the cap
ital. He and Mr. Mclnnes are warm 
personal friends, and it is expected tihnt, 
he will throw his strength to the British 
Columbia man.

Mr. Mclnnes returns to Victoria to-, 
day and will t likely take some fresh 
roasted American peanuts with him.

UN INTERVIEW AND 
i STUDY IN PEANUTS

hlr. MacGregor proved that the council 
of, the board and the, railway committee 
wait upon the C. P, R., Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials and tjie government, and 

.present them with/fiqpjes of the -résolu- 
/tion.

[quick ^èê- 
fe charge

•*o*-
An unusual thing then occurred—so 

exceptional that it is quite likely the sec
retary made a special minute on it. It 
was nothing less than—silence, tempor
ary it is true, but silence, and that when 
the most contentious of subjects wae be
fore the board, and all the combustible 
elements present. The situation 

i staggering. Even,the president, a -self- 
possessed man (to be sure, was overcome. 
Finally he asked Mr, Beckwith to say a 
few words.

0., Ltd.
SEATTLE NEWSPAPER

ON W. W. B. M’iNNESj
/:-• Lf>00000000'

/ was

(;/ Sound City Scribe Found Genial Member 
for Alberni to Be Soul of 

Hospitality.
s -t

/ The 
WNoon 
^1 Hour.

A
z^É ; n-Mr. Beckwith had not heard! th* re

port, so it was handed to him for perusal. 
jThis involved another delay. Several 
members moved uneasily in theft1 seats. 
The president nodded encouragingly and 
asked: “Does any -other gentleman wish 
'to speak?” The»“Mr. Morley, who ' is 
i always available fbr an emergeney' of 
! this kind, nobly saved the situation by 
i calling upon the president as a member 
of one of the past railway committees 
to recount what they had done. Had 

j they drawn the attention of the <T. P. R, 
and Canadian Nohhérn to the offer of 
subsidy by the Dominion government 
tor an Island roèd?"’- ' ; '

This Resurrection of the labors' of' 
defunct committee, opened up a 1 bound
less vista of diseursjiye possibilities,:} Mr. 
Pitts said that perhaps Mr. Lugrin could, 
describe more accurately what took 
place. Mr. Lugrin then recounted1 the 
interviews between’ the committee, and 
Messrs. Hays ana^Sforse, of the Grand 

j Trunk Pacific, thp,. particulars of., which 
have filled a great jde*l of space in, this 
paper. Mr. Lugrip made a strong plea 
for the board of trade to do its utmost 
to prevail upon the provincial , govern
ment to offer inducements for the .con
struction of an Islg-pd road. Mr. Mac
Gregor’s motion! g^frjed, and the meeting 
adjourned. _.

IS W. W. B. Mclnnes visited Seattle 
about ten days ago and while promenad
ing one of the principal streets was as
sailed—spot belligerently, of course—by 
a reporter of the Seattle News, who has 
thus cleverly described the interview :

Contentedly munching peanuts and 
strolling along First avenue like the 
most democratic of American citizens, 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Nanaimo, B. C.; 
was discovered by a News reporter last 
night.

Mr. Mclnnes is well known in Canada. 
Jiust now he is widely spoken of as the 
next governor of the Yukon Territory, 
apd it looks as if he was going to get 
the plum, which carries with if great re
sponsibility as well as something con 
fortable in the way of emolument.

In the British Columbia legislature M v. 
Mclnnes is “the Honorable Member for 
Alberni.” His constituents once sent

Many a hard working young woman 
spends her noon hour in an endeavor to 
get a little rest to carry her through the 
remaining hours of the day. Shè i« 
weak and weary, but she cannot give up 
the occupation which supports her. She 
must go back to the Office and the type
writer, to the store and its duties, with 
tiresome customers to wait on and ex
acting employers to.please.

For people’yttay are writk -and run 
down there is no medicine so valuable aS 
Dr; Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It cures diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
Many diseases in organs remote from the 
storiiach ha’-e their origin in a diseased 
connilfon of the stomach and its allied 
organs.
there is a failiire to properly digest 
assimilate the food which is eaten. 
Hence the whole.body, and each organ 
of it, suffers from làck of nutrition, so 
that as . a consequence of weak ■’ stev.- 
ach, tliere may be " weak ” lungs, " weak” 
he- rt, "weak” Or torpid liver, "weak” 
11-rves. etc. By curing diseases of the 
s: sisac'u and other organs of digestion 
:t i nutrition, ”G,otden Medical Discov- 

, t i y ” enables the assimilation of tile 
iiâvri’Menl necessary'for tire requirenicutr 
01 a liealtliy body. It increases the ac
tivity of the blood-making glands, and 
no increases the rupply of blood which 
is the vital fluid of the body.

There is no alcohol in the y Discovery” 
and. it is entirely free, from opium co
caine, and all other narcotics.

Sick and ailing people especially t‘ ->tr 
suffering from disease in.ids chrome torn 
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by lette: 
free. All coiTespondence is held at 
strictly private and saetodhr confidential. 

’ Address Dr. R. Y. I'ierce.rBuffalo, N. Y.
There is no similar offer of free med

ical advice which - has behind it an in
stitute of national note such as the In
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N- Y., presided over by Dr. 
Pierce, its chief consulting physician, 
with the assistance of nearly a score ut 
skilled specialists.

.. 11. the T>o%i$ to endorse à resolution urging, 
the preservation of an area for a nationa,}'
P"kL-n It

Some, discussion in . which Messrs; 
Luxrjn,.,/Grant and Macjyvgor participa): 
efi epfiped, the upshot qf which was th/V/ 
endoraation of the riçsolutiou of th,ft, 
Farn»ara’ Institute ,by .,tiie board. O», 
motiop ,ef Mr. Morley ,a. committee cour: 
sistingfof Messrs. Granf, MacGregor andi 
Lugrtit; .was appointed uto interview thCi 
provfyial government-; relative to thei 
location; of a national park.

The -subject of railway extension on> 
the.Iriand was next brqpght up. Inthisd 
connection it might be explained that thei 
committee appointed toi-flonsider the main 
ter desired- to amend the report submit,! 
'ed by them last week,/ and to add the* 
folio vyjffg:

- lim

a
PHONE 56.

the; late capt. scoxx

ioO-GOOOOOO, ♦•7a
Was Well Known in Shipping Circles! 

All Along the Coast. ft

lays Of Capt. Scott, who was killed by a 
locomotive at Astoria, as chronicled in 
the Times, the News-Advertiser of Van
couver, where the captain was engaged 
in business for a time, says:

The deceased was well known hi1 
shipping circles all along the coast, as 
well as in this city. He first came here 
in the old steamer West Indian, which 

him to the broader field of the House of arrived in the early 90’s from Liverpool 
Commons at Ottawa and it Was there with a general cargo consigned to 
that he made the good impression mat Baker Bros. & Co., Ltd. The West* 
will likely be instrumental in lauaing Indian was placed on the run between' 
him in tpe gubernatorial chair at Daw- ®an Francisco and British- Columbia 
son. He is sti’l a very young min, con- ports,' but the venture did not prove si 
sidering the scccess he has achieved as profitable one. Being a British bdttom, 
a statesman. He is essentially the ®he c0tild not carry cargo for Pugetf 
statesman as differentiated from the poli- Sound ports, and was thus at a great die
tician, being noted lor the broadness of adavntage as compared with the Pacifip 
mind With which he grasps the questions Coast Steamship Company. Then shë 
that come before him as one bf the leg- was slow and old, and a somewhat ex-, 
islators of his country. peUsixe boat to run. Fiirther, Captain

Added to that he is an orator. In mak- Scott soon fell out with the sailors**; 
ing his reputation in that line he had unibn and many a pitched battle took 
two obstacles to overcome which have 1 Ploce on the deck of the steamer be-r 
defeated less resolute men—his youth J tween her captain and pickets who

deavored to steal her non-union 
After a few voyages, Capt. Scott gave 
up the route and secured a charter for 
a trip to Central America from San’ 
Francisco, on which voyage the steamer 
was wrecked.

to naviga-
Vvlien tlie stomach is ”wea«. *' 

and
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20c.
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March 15th, 1906. oi 
To ttiéf^resldent and C<4fncil the Vict^ltf.^ 

B. nO^, Board of Trad4: ™
Gehffeinen We, your Committee on rall^ 

way ' atid public work», beg to propose tfiW 
following amendment» and additions to ortf 
report-Ve railroad extedtion to the north1 
end Ôf the Island: ;>e

TO Amend as follows:,i0That the wordW 
‘or àîÀÿ other company’' be inserted sttèP 
the WOrds ‘C. P. R. Co.’pin the third Iln41 
of the first clause, and' after the word*! 
‘Railtniy Co.’ in the thirA*line of the second 
clause.”

To add as follows: “Y<Sdr committee hav
ing studied the Consolidated Railway A (St
and the powers of the Railway Commission 
of thè’ Dominion of CariWda, 1903, relative ; 
to the providing for rubbing powers over' 
a railroad or the use Its facilities by- r 
other1 roads, find that the powers of the 
general act and the commission are subject 
to the special act governing the charter of • 
such railroad.

‘‘We therefore feel It dur duty to suggest j 
that In all cases of existing railroads or 
charters on and for Vancouver Island run
ning , powers should, betiptrovided for other 
rodds* and in the granting of new charters 
the i.usual clause or clauses should bj tori 
settled in the special act governing the 
same,!/provldlng for running powers, etc., to 
*ther roads, subject to the regulating pow-i 
era of the commission. That similar condi
tions should be sought tin connection with 
the ownership of that portion of the Song- 
hees reserve to be useflf for terminal rail
road and wharfage purposes, whether it be
comes the property or $nder control of the 
city of Victoria or any,^company or person 
soever.”

y

L Ltd. The executive cooftcil of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association decided to 
hold the next annual convention in them Street. city of Quebec, September 19th and 20th. 
The secretary reports that 230 - passen- 
igers had been booked for the British ex- 
i cursicn, including- representative manu- 
racturers from eVeryi province in the Do
minion, with the exception of Prince Ed
ward Island. u*

30 STRIKE.
-Ï.

:1 leaders escorted 
strike breakers to 
tiling factories in 
^ich were besieged 
pickets. The em- 
ategy successfully 
- police would- be 
pus clash between 
factions from the 
natloual'Tailorlng 

women marched 
Ing strikers with- 
lem were the men

A commission has been appointed to 
investigate the surrender of Port Arthur 
and act as a court to determine the re
sponsibility of General Stoessel.

en-
and stature. He is a little fellow, with 
a face as smooth as a baby’s, but he is 
a giant in debate. When his head ap
peared over his desk in the big arena of 
federal polities at Ottawa, and his pow
erful voice filled the chamber which had 
heard the orations of Edward Blake, Sir 
John A. -iiiacdonard, Sir Wilfred Lau
rier, and other masters of the art of 
talking, the titled statesmen who were 
his listeners were inclined to regard him 
as a joke that the far west had perpe
trated upon them. But it was not for 
long. Sdme^ of those who crossed swords 
with him did it to their sorrow.* His 
eloquence, his wit, his sarcasm, and, 
above all, his unfailing good humor soon 
made him one of the rpost talked of men 
at the national capital.

His popularity was great and as he 
rose to prominence as a debater and a 
statesman he was still “Billy” to his 
friends, and to-day he is “Billy” from 
one ocedn to the other in Canada. When 
a man can keep a name like that and be 
mentioned for one of the most dignified 
positions in the gift of his government 
his claims for preferment miist rest on 
a solid foundation.

With the foregoing facts marching for 
review before the memory of the News 
reporter a good “story” 
silred. After joining “Billy” in a peanut 
the battery of questions was unmasked. 
It was a useless task and a great waste 
of ammunition. All that the reporter 
could get from the diminutive Canadian 
statesman were a few more peanuts.

Mr. Mclnnes is an entertaining con
versationalist. He talked fréelj, 
swered all questions and discussed

crew.
over.

Referring to the possibilities of the 
Brand Trunk Pacific entering the Van
couver Island trade, Mr. Morse said that 
lie was very much impressed with the 
possibilities of the Island, and the 
desirability of reaching Victoria. Apart 
from that the company had taken no de
finite steps. If the Esquimalt & Na
naimo had- not been sold the Grand 
Trunk Pacific might have made some 
arrangements by way of that route for 
entering Victoria.

WATCH THE1 k

The deceased then engaged fn the 
auctioneering business in Nanaimo and 
later in the same line in this city,- 
where he was joined__by. „ Captain 
Hughes, another ex-sea captain. For a 
time they did the largest auction busi
ness in the city, but Captain Scott anct 
his partner became interested in a min
ing proposition in the Similkameen. 
They considered they had a big thing 
so disposed of their auction business 
to J. S. Rankin, the well known 
tioneer, who was then their head clerk 
and bookkeeper. Captains Scott an* 
Hughes organized the Anglo-American 
Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining 
Company to develop their mining proper
ties in the Similkameen and a number of 
local people took shares. The company, 
however, proved a disastrous failure and 
a great deal of money was dropped; 
Captain Scott then returned to the old 
country. He reappeared for a short 
time during the early Klondike rush and 
started in the commission business on 
Powell street, but did not make

Then he disappeared and nothing 
h\d been heard of him for some time, 
though a rumor of his death was circu
lated some months ago.

Captain Locke, pilot of the C, P. R- 
stearner Princess Victoria, is a brother- 
in-law of the deceased, and came to this 
country with him as chief officer on the 
West Indian.

LITTLE OJIESr

,fThe Wonderful Medicine•”
*1 must again send a fexr lines to you to let 

>ou know how l am getting along sinqe taking 
the wonderful medicine which Cured me t 
yean. Ago.” writes Miss* Bertha Kbeler. of jam* 
Benton Street. SL Loms,>Mo. still continue 
m very good' health and tHink ther^ is not a 
better medicine on earth than Dr. Pierce’* 
Golden Medical Discovery. We would not lie 
without it in the house, and also the little 
• Pellets.’

«I have* recommended Dr. Pierce’s Gotcfen' 
Medical Discovenr to many frierds, and they all 
think it will do just what is claimed for it. It 
is the best thing for nervousness and for a 
weak, rim down condition that ovy body could 
want. I was very nervous and weak l»«t sum
mer. I took five bottles of Dr. Pierce’.. Jolden 
Medical Discovery and it just made me feel like 
s new person. It gives a person new life and 
new blood. I can now work all day long with
out feeling the least bit tired. In fact I feel like
3 “myMother was also cured by it of a very bad 
«ate of stomach trouble about three years ago. 
( tTiduk you a thousand times for what you have 
loue for me and for your kind advice.”

rallied at $500, in 
., were shattered 
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nman employed by 

severely an hour 
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! DR. SLOCUM WARNS PARENTS TO 
STOP TRIFLING WITH UNTRIED 
PREPARATIONS.

P

“COUGHS ARB DANGEROUS, AND 
LEAD TO FATAL RESULTS IF THE 
RIGHT REMEDIES ARE NOT AP
PLIED.”'

PHOENIX NOTES.

Smelters Make a New Record—Furnaces 
For Granby Company. auc-

The Boundary district smelters made 
a new record once more last week in the 
tonnage of ore treated, the total running 
over 23,000 tons for the three reduction 
works, while the output of the mines 
hovered around the 20,000-ton figure, as 
for several weeks past. The Granby 
mines also made a large record for ship
ments, and the Granby smelter treated 
almost 2,000 tons of ore daiiy.

Friday was pay-day in this camp a£ 
the Granby and Montreal & Boston 
mines, the amount distributed being 
about $50,000, or with the amount also 
Paid out at the companies’ respective 
smelters, about $75,000.

Pumping out of the Winnipeg mine in 
Wellington camp, two miies from Phoe- 
Pix, s till continues. When it is done the 
property win be examined and sampled 
by tlie Granby company, .which has an 
agreement for a bond on- the property, 
and it is expected that a force of from, 

.to 40 men will be employed in ex
ploiting the property.

*n or about April 1st the two new 
furnaces for the .Granby smelter will be 
’•hipped by the makers in Chicago, and 
w i:l he erected as soon after receipt- as 
P'e-s.ble, giving a battery of eight fur- 

and a daily capacity of some 
'‘JO tons of ore.

THE GREAT SPECIALIST ASKS EVERY 
PARENT TO TEST HIS COMBINED 

! TREATMENT THAT HAS CURED 
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN AND 
ADULTS.

We further beg to report that we met 
with the officials of thÇ‘Ç. P. R. Co., re the 
question of providing tSticking facilities for 
freight cam to wholesale houses, lumber 
mills, etc. ‘

We are pleased to report that the C. P. 
R. Co. are taking up ttie matter with the 
Tramway Co. with the prospect of bringing 
it to a speedy and sucera

Jdr. Morley explained the various 
clauses in the report. ,The committee, he 
said, had gone thoroughly into the ques
tion of granting equ^l privileges to all 
roads on this Island., He noticed that 
while the railway co ' 
pidered all-powerful, a Ctause dealing with 
this question of running' rights was 
wanted in the different acts as a measure 
of protection. It wa& vitally important 
that open transportation facilities on this 
Island should be maintained. The com
mittee also felt that tote same safeguard 
should be adopted for ' the reserve. He 
moved that the report be amended.

Mr. Marron seconded the motion, at 
the same time stating that the people at 
large should be protected from the 

te bodies.
It was then

at the mines of I 
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hinlay night, in 
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and great flames 
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MOTHER AND BABY,CURED.
Mrs. T. R. Elliott, Keswick, near Barrie, 

, Ont., writes, Dec. 28th, 1904: "My baby 
' was very sick with a terrible cough. I 
gave her your COLTSFOOTS EXPECTOR
ANT and OXOMULSION and a few doses 
ent-ed her. I Was also sick myself with a 
bad attack of Pneumonia, two winters ago, 
and my lnngs continued to trouble me until 
last March, when I tried PSYCHINE, and 
In a few days my lnngs got strong..

“That one bottle of PSYCHINE did more 
for me than doctors’ prescriptions and all 
the remedies I ever tried.”

The Dr. Slocum Remedies for sale cures 
and deserve the highest endorsement and 

ijise by all Canadian Mothers.
The Dr. Slocum Remedies are for sale 

by aH druggists-COLTSFOOTE EXPEC
TORANT 25c., OXOMULSION $1, and 
PSYCHINE Ati $1 per bottle.

For further advice or Information write 
or call, Dr; Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
street Weet, Toronto, Canada.

Wasted to a Skeleton.
-About six years agojny health failed,” write» 

Miss Alethea E. Green, of Coopstown, Harford 
Co . Maryland. «I kept getting down lower and 
lower, until I could scarcely walk across the 
floor without struggling and gasping for breath. 
Mv home physician pronounced it general de
bility and catarrh of the throat, but although Iw 
did all he could, he failed to even relieve me I 
triec various remedies, but aI2_ ?Lno *2? 11I 
soon wasted away to a mere skeleton. Finally 
£ was persuaded to write to pi. R- V. Iherce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., which I did immediately. And or 
receiving his very kind advice I commenced the 

of lus ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’and Fa
vorite Prescription.’ I took fourteen bottles 06 
the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’and nine of the 
Favorite Prescription ’ and to-day I am ® .w“l 

woman. I do heartily thank God and Dr. Pierce 
for my good health.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent/wen receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 50 one-çent stamps for the 
book in doth binding, or 31 stamps for 

: paper covered volume. Address Dr. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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matters of moment to his country. But 
when away from the influence of his 
personality and with only a coldly un
sympathetic typewriter for inspiration, it 
becomes alarmingly apparent to the re
porter that Mr. Mclnnes really said no
thing at all.

As above stated, Mr. Mclnnes is a 
statesman.

ARE YOU .HAUNTED DAY AND 
NIGHT?—Mind and body racked and tor-CUIlBSi—Boms, scalds, braises, cate, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPSt—Nose bleed, toothache, ear
ache, bleeding lungs, 
and oil pains.

tnred by evil forebodings, gloomy and dull, 
robbed of that “Divine restorer,” sleep,6
appetite gone, nerves shattered, generally 
debilitated? This lè none too dark a pic
ture fort great South American Nervipe to 
obliterate aad set up in Its stead the glow- 

After vainly endeavoring to get some- Ing tinte of the sun of perfect health.—108l

hemorrhages.

M* Moled hot,
under buff wrapper. encroachments of corp^rat 

j ’'The motion was cabled,
tiesthe Mocen bn substitute.R.
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